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THE PROGRAM
Francis J. Mootz III, Dean — Presiding
 Processional Pomp and Circumstance, Op. 39 No. 1
  By Edward Elgar
 national anthem Cary A. Bricker, Professor
  J. Clark Kelso, Associate Dean
  Thomas J. Leach, Professor
  Jeffrey E. Proske, Professor
  Jarrod Liang Ping Wong, Professor
 invocation Reverend Kathleen McShane
  Pacific School of Religion
 introduction Platform Party
 address The Honorable Daniel A. Flores, ’01
  Judge of the San Francisco Superior Court
 remarks Dr. Pamela A. Eibeck, President
  University of the Pacific
 resPonses From the class Junn Raemarc Oga Paulino  Day Division 
  Lexi Purich Howard Evening Division
  Licia Liguori LL.M.
  Erin K. Norwood M.S.L.
  
 Presentation oF GraduatinG class Francis J. Mootz III, Dean
  University of the Pacific, McGeorge School of Law
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COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
The Honorable Daniel A. Flores
Born and raised in San Francisco, Daniel A. Flores, ’01, has stayed within the 
community practicing both civil litigation as well as criminal defense. Flores was 
elected as a judge in the San Francisco Superior Court on Nov. 4, 2014. Judge 
Flores began his term on Jan. 15, 2015 as the court’s youngest judge at age 38.  
Flores graduated from California State University, Sacramento and University of 
the Pacific, McGeorge School of Law, and he began his legal career as a litigation 
associate at Ropers Majeski in the San Francisco office. In 2005, Flores established 
his own practice in downtown San Francisco, where he has represented a mixture of 
business clients and community members in various legal proceedings. Flores was 
named a Super Lawyer for 2013 and 2014. 
Flores currently presides in a felony courtroom where his day-to-day tasks include 
setting bail, hearing constitutional challenges, and conducting preliminary hearings 
in cases ranging from vandalism to homicides. 
 conFerrinG oF deGrees Dr. Pamela A. Eibeck, President
  University of the Pacific
 Benediction Reverend Kathleen McShane
  Pacific School of Religion
 recessional Grand March from ‘Aida’
  By Guiseppe Verdi










Jacquelyn Loyd  Nicholas Joseph Kump
Day Division  Evening Division
mcGeorGe school oF law  
outstandinG GraduatinG senior awards





mcGeorGe school oF law  
outstandinG scholastic achievement awards
Award recognizing overall scholastic accomplishment to two students in each division of 
the graduating class.




mcGeorGe school oF law  
outstandinG student achievement awards
Students recognized for remarkable contributions to the Pacific McGeorge Community.
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ali-aBa scholarshiP & leadershiP award
Seniors recognized for best representing a combination of scholarship and leadership, 
the qualities embodied by the American Law Institute and American Bar Association.




outstandinG student service award
In recognition of the graduating seniors who have given most significant service 
to the Pacific McGeorge community.




who’s who amonG students  
in american universities and colleGes
Students recognized for scholastic ability, participation and leadership in academic and 
extra-curricular activities, citizenship, service to Pacific McGeorge and the University 
























Robert C. Binning Chief Legislation Editor
Jill L. Schubert Chief Managing Editor
Jacquelyn Loyd Chief Comment Editor
Shawn Lee Murphy Chief Articles Editor
Anthony Edward Serrao Chief Technical Editor
Nicholas Joseph Kump Chief Symposium Editor
Brian Terrance Geremia Chief Online Editor
Legislation Editors 
Dacia Jo Anderson 
Lindsay B. Barnes









national association oF women lawyers
outstandinG law student award
In recognition of the graduating senior who has made the most significant contribution 




The following students constitute Volume 46 of the McGeorge Law Review and are 
responsible for its publication. Appointment to the McGeorge Law Review is one of the 
highest honors bestowed upon law students.
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AWARDS
Comment Editors 






























Associate Managing & Technical Editors 
Benjamin J. Codog, III
Kelsey A. Lim
Robert A. Mayville, Jr.
Nicholas Kellan Theodore Normington
Jessica Ann Schoendienst




































Paolo Hyonosuke Visante 
James W. Ward
PaciFic mcGeorGe GloBal Business & develoPment law Journal
The following students constitute Volume 28 of the Pacific McGeorge Global Business 
& Development Law Journal and are responsible for its publication. Appointment to 
the Pacific McGeorge Global Business & Development Law Journal is one of the highest 
honors bestowed upon law students.
Tiangay Kemokai  Editor-in-Chief
Catherine R. Joyce Chief Managing Editor
Ernesto Omar Falcon Chief Technical Editor
Sonia Linta Zaheer Chief Articles Editor
Dane Andrew Littlefield Chief Symposium Editor
Heidi Gina Kim Chief Comment Editor
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PaciFic mcGeorGe Barrister oF the year
the order oF Barristers
Seniors elected to the National Honorary Society whose purpose is to encourage 
excellence in oral and written advocacy.
Elizabeth Kate Ramos
Tashayla Danielle DeVaney-Billington
James William Bradford, III 
Fon “Matt” Chen
Selena Marie Farnesi




















































trial advocate oF the year
James William Bradford, III
aPPellate advocate oF the year
Maricar A. Pascual
mock trial comPetition team memBers
moot court honors Board memBers
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AWARDS
caPital commendation For PuBlic service
The Pacific McGeorge Capital Center for Public Law & Policy recognizes students who 
























Shah’ada Lynn Esmeil Shaban 
Emily A. Wieser
GloBal lawyerinG skills
Gls ii teachinG assistants - academic year 2014-15
Gls i teachinG assistants - academic year 2014-15
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candidates For the deGree oF master oF laws
transnational Business Practice




Ernesto Omar Falcon President
Shoeb Mohammed Day Vice President
Lexi Purich Howard Evening Vice President
Aparna Agnihotri  Representative-at-Large
Kate Casey Secretary
Neil Jonathan Cacali  Treasurer
Christina D. Godfrey First Year Evening Representative
Chanel Saidi First Year Day Representative
Megan M. Donaghey Second Year Evening Representative
Anthony J. Crisostomo Second Year Day Representative
Stephen James Guichard Third Year Evening Representative
Navdeep Singh Third Year Day Representative
Dustin Drew Kirby Fourth Year Evening Representative
class oF 2015 alumni rePresentatives
Navdeep Singh Day Division
Dustin Drew Kirby Evening Division
CLASS OF 2015
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Awarded December 19, 2014
 
Eberle Thomas Anderson 
Barrett Balvanz 
Brigget Kristine Barrios 
Olga Bronnikova 
Haley Elizabeth Cose † ** 
Wade Cowper 
Qamar Fareed 
Vignesh R. Ganapathy * □
Fielding Greaves 
Ankesh K. Jagur * 
Jordan William Maurer *  
Lilly Mohanna 
Nnaemeka Oguguo 
Joshua T. Robertson 
Andrew Christian Schach 
Coleman Segal 
Sean M. Stowers 
Blair Elizabeth Swadley * 
Kia-Jen Tung 
Chelan Ashley Vukas 
Mario R. Walther 
James David Wiggen 
Katherine Damon Williams □
CLASS OF 2015
candidates For the deGree oF master oF laws  
u.s. law & Policy  




candidates For the deGree oF master oF laws
water resources law – u.s. law track
Awarded December 19, 2014
Tori Nicole Sundheim
candidates For the deGree oF master oF science in law 
Awarded December 19, 2014
Erin K. Norwood
candidates For the deGree oF Juris doctor
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candidates For the deGree oF Juris doctor 
Awarded January 10, 2015
Mariam J. Aboudamous ○
candidates For the deGree oF master oF laws




candidates For the deGree oF master oF laws













candidates For the deGree oF master oF laws 
transnational Business Practice
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candidates For the deGree oF Juris doctor
Hussam Alhabardi
Kurt Jacob Alickson 
Emily Renée Allyn 
Anmar Alnagem    
Dacia Jo Anderson * 
Jeffrey C. Arnold * 
Robert Ashley * 
Andrea Olivia Ycaza Athens 
Sean Christopher Baird † ** 
Blake Thomas Bandy * 
Anna Rachelle Barcus  *
Lindsay B. Barnes * 
Patricia Bartlett * 
Brenda C. Bass * 
August Adison Peters Beam * 
Melissa C. Bentz * 
Robert C. Binning ** □
Joshua David Bohannan 
Rachel Bonifacius 
Adam Casper Borchard □
James William Bradford, III    
Matthew Michael Breining ** 
Erin L. Brennan ○ *
Eric Charles Brumfield 
Andrew M. Bunn 
Matthew Peter Bunting * 
Neil Jonathan Cacali 
Rebecca Ruth Caporale * 
Kristen Caprino * ○
Amy Carlson * 
Michelle Carlson **    
Brett Thomas Carmody † ** 
Jasper Casey † **    
Kate Casey ○
Fon “Matt” Chen ** 
Christopher Thomas Choi 
Alyssa Eriko Chow * 




Benjamin J. Codog, III * 
Joaquim Ferreira Coelho * ○
Caley F. Connolly 
Daphne Dénel Copenhaver 
Janelle E. Covington † **   
Steven H. Cross 
Margot Patricia Cutter 
Philip Colby Decker 
Megan DeHerrera † ** 
Jasraj Singh Deol ○ 
Charles David Deyoe □
Jennifer Sylvia Domer *    
Devina Gayle Douglas † ** 
Courtney L. Dowell 
Chelsea Easton † ** 
David B. Engel 
Ernesto Omar Falcon * □  
Selena Marie Farnesi *    □
Michael Louis Figone 
Christina Marie Forst   
Tracey L. Frazier □
Ashley Marie Furry  
William L. Fussell, Sr. 
Aaron Zelko Gabbani 
Michael David Gaw 
Brian Terrance Geremia * 
Dayla Reschel Swartz Go † ** ○ 
Sukhdeep Singh Gosal * 
Thomas J. Gray * 
Gina Alyssa Gutierrez 
Mirwais Haider ○ 
Jeffrey Thomas Hammer ** 
Lisa Renee Hamon ** 
Jacqueline Hang 
Courtney Amber Hansen * 
Craig Arthur Harris * 
Damon Edward Hess 
Amelia Vera Hicks 
Tiffany Y. Hiramine * 
Lexi Purich Howard □
Jaspreet Singh Hundal * 
Cornelle Alphonso Jenkins 
Aaron Mansfield Jeweler 
Jennifer Johnson * ○
Bonnie Christine Johnston ** 
Catherine R. Joyce † ** 
Natalya L. Kalinovskiy    
David H. Kang 
Suzan Karayel † ** 
Simranjit Kaur    
Natalie Keeve *    
Tiangay Kemokai 
John M. Kennedy, Jr. † ** 
Alexander Amahl Khan * □
Elizabeth Jolene Kim □
Heidi Gina Kim * ○ 
Dustin Drew Kirby *   
Jaime L. Kissinger 
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CLASS OF 2015
Perry W. Knight 
Adam David Krone ** 
Nicholas Joseph Kump † ** □
Richard Todd Lebherz, Jr. 
Molly Van Lentz-Meyer 
Kelsey A. Lim * 
Vincent Paul Lustre Lim 
Jaime A. Lindsey † ** 
Dane Andrew Littlefield * 
Nicholas J. Loncarich 
Lori Daniella Loutan 
Jacquelyn Loyd † ** 
Kastle Lund-Turner ○ * 
Michael R. Mahan *    ○
Ryan Charles Mallory-Jones † ** 
Kyle Alan Martin 
Kristen C. Martinez *   
Robert A. Mayville, Jr. ** 
Mary McCune □
Marissa Ann Mendoza   
Kendal Micklethwaite  
Jason Miller † ** □
Tina Mirzazadeh * ○ 
Vallerye Allyn Anderson Mosquera † **
Gabriel Moulaison * 
Shawn Lee Murphy * 
Alexandra Leigh Myers    
Albert Yen Myint 
Robert Gregory Nash □
Archana Nayak   
Andrew Naylor * 
Ligia Simona Nicolae 
Arman Noorbehesht 
Nicholas Kellan Theodore Normington * 
Farbod Nourian 
Anna Leigh Padgett ** 
Richard J. Paikoff * ○ 
Emily Claire Patterson 
Kellan S. Patterson 
Sarah Kate Patterson *
Junn Raemarc Oga Paulino 
Michelle Marie Payne ** ○
Bruce Allen Pence, III 
Marc Perel 
Giovanni Pesce 
Francesca Ann Ton Phan 
Paula Elizabeth Ton Phan 
Trang T. Phan 
David C. Phillips * 
Alexander C. Pike 
Sarkis Piloyan * 
Samantha I. Pranatadjaja * 
Lauren Pruett-Dobkins 
Bryan Pulley 
Elizabeth Kate Ramos † **    
Simran Randhawa * 
Kyle Riddles 
Tessa Louisa Riggio * 
candidates For the deGree oF Juris doctor
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CLASS OF 2015
Eric Antonio Riviera-Jurado □
Christine Roberts 
Carla Hanaco Robertson * 
Lindsay Lee Roscoe 
Vincent A. Ruggiero * 
Harshan Samra 
Andrew Blake Schmidt 
Jessica Ann Schoendienst * 
Jill L. Schubert † ** 
Sarah Marie Schumacher † ** 
Timothy M. Scully    
Amanda Jeannette Seely   * 
Erika Ramona Cannu Sembrano  †** 
Adam Benjamin Seraphin * 
Anthony Edward Serrao * 
Shah’ada Lynn Esmeil Shaban 
Shawheen Shafizadeh   
Katherine Jade Siew ○ 
Adam Maurice Silva *
Kayla Marie Silva * 
Navdeep Singh 
Paul M. Smith * 
Caroline Jeanette Soto * 
Ron Suggs * 
Tyler Jay Tan   
Trinity Elizabeth Taylor * 
Kok-Bin Teh 
Chelsea Alix Tibbs * 
Kristen Miyuki Tojo 
Monika Dawn Troike   
Jennifer Brittney Trotter 
Ashley Lynn Ubois    
Paolo Hyonosuke Visante 
Drew C. Wagner-Weir †** 
Bobby Charles Walker □
Anthony Walsh 
Bryan R. Walters 
Matthew Wang * 
Ethan James Wicklund * 
Christopher R. Wolf   
Sonia Linta Zaheer *    
Jaclyn Marie Zdanowski 
 
    Advocacy Certificate 
○ International Legal Studies Certificate 
□ Public Law & Policy Certificate
† The Order of the Coif
**  With Great Distinction 
*  With Distinction
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CLASS OF 2015
candidates For the deGree oF master oF science in law 




candidates For the deGree oF doctor oF Juridical science
international water resources law
Awarded August 10, 2015
Darcie Lynn Houck
candidates For the deGree oF Juris doctor










candidates For the deGree oF master oF laws
transnational Business Practice
Awarded August 10, 2015
Abiola Adeola Obisesan
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candidates For the deGree oF master oF laws
u.s. law & Policy
Awarded December 16, 2015
Haydeh Khoshfahm
Mark Shaltes
candidates For the deGree oF master oF science in law 
Awarded December 16, 2015
Ellizabeth Felix
Kevin Scott
candidates For the deGree oF master oF laws 
transnational Business Practice
Awarded December 16, 2015
Emmanuel Asiriuwa
candidates For the deGree oF Juris doctor
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CLASS OF 2015 UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC, McGEORGE SCHOOL OF LAW
dean
Francis J. Mootz III
distinGuished ProFessors  
oF law














































Jarrod Liang Ping Wong
Kojo Yelpaala
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UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC, McGEORGE SCHOOL OF LAW 2015 PACIFIC McGEORGE STUDENT GIVING PROGRAM
The Student Giving Program leaves a lasting legacy at the law school and instills a sense 
of philanthropy among the students. This section is sponsored by the Pacific McGeorge 
Alumni Association in appreciation of the generosity of the following members of the 
Class of 2015. 
 Anmar Alnagem  In memory of Charles and Patricia Bartley. In honor 
of Wallie Funk.
 Dacia Jo Anderson  Special thanks to Miller, Julie, Kevin, Brittney, Dillon, 
Aron, Dave, and Brock for their love and support.
 Brigget Kristine Barrios  Thanks: Mom & Dad for making my education a 
priority & helping me reach my goals; Sam & Carl 
for supporting me; Darla for treats; and Dajani/
Sprankling/Vitiello/Manolakas/AB.
 Eric Charles Brumfield  I would like to thank my wife Chelsea, my daughter 
Addison, my parents, my sisters, and my extended 
family for their support. We made it! Proverbs 3:5-6.
 Neil Jonathan Cacali  Thank you to my Family and my Fiancé for your love 
and support during this journey, while dealing with 
the craziness. I couldn’t do it without you. I love you!.
 Alyssa Eriko Chow  Mischief managed.
 Daphne Dénel Copenhaver  David, thank you for the constant support, 
encouragement, and patience. I could not have done 
this without you. I love you, your wife, Daphne.
 Margot Patricia Cutter  Thank you to my family and friends for giving me 
the support and encouragement to make this goal a 
reality! We did it! 
 Courtney L. Dowell To Amanda, Mom, Dad & everyone else who has seen 
me through 3 years - Love you! 
 Vignesh R. Ganapathy   Thanks to my friends, family, Bear & the rest of the 
2015 evening class.
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 Dayla Reschel Swartz Go   You change the world every day you’re alive- Mom, 
Dad, Joyce, Wes, family & my amazing husband 
Jeonghyun: your lifelong love & support make 
everything possible.
 Jacqueline Hang   To Mommy – Thank you for being the perfect 
role model, for living your life with strength, 
for reminding me to work out every day. Most 
importantly, thank you for being the realist lady I 
know.
 Lexi Purich Howard   To my family, work colleagues, friends, and most 
especially, the Evening class of 2015 - Whoop, 
Whoop, we did it! Thanks for fabulous, tremendous, 
and amazing love and support. 
 David H. Kang    Thank you family and friends for your support 
through the years! Finally DONE! Love you all!
 Dustin Drew Kirby   Well, I graduated law school. So I got that going for 
me. Which is nice.
 Richard Todd Lebherz, Jr.  THANKS to Mom, Dad, Kizzy, Aunts, Uncles & 
everyone else who has helped along the way.
 Dane Andrew Littlefield  Thank you to my family and friends for supporting 
me through the last 3 years and the challenges yet to 
come.
 Robert A. Mayville, Jr.  Thank you to my friends and family for their 
continued support throughout law school. Also, thank 
you to the Professors of McGeorge for their well 
prepared and thoughtful instruction these last three 
years. Finally, thank you to my fellow classmates for 
their scholastic and good-natured atmosphere. I wish 
everyone a bright future.
 Lilly Mohanna   Mom, Dad, and Nikky: Everything I have 
accomplished is because of your constant love and 
support. Thank you for believing in me and most 
importantly for teaching me to always believe in 
myself. I walk today, hoping to encourage others to 
never give up on their dreams. 
2015 PACIFIC McGEORGE STUDENT GIVING PROGRAM
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 Archana Nayak   Thanks to Leanne Moser & Caleb Petzoldt. Caleb, 
you inspire and motivate me. Leanne, I would never 
be here without you: my mentor, my friend, my 
family <3 Pokie
 Farbod Nourian   I would like to thank my parents and sister for all 
the support they have given me. I could not have 
accomplished this without them. I would like to 
thank my parents, sister and brother-in-law for 
attending my graduation. 
 Anna Leigh Padgett   Thank you to my beautiful, supportive, and brilliant 
family for your endless encouragement and constant 
reassurance when I needed it. Love you all, now let’s 
celebrate!
 Elizabeth Kate Ramos   M&D, thank you for the unconditional love & for 
showing me the value of hard work. Siblings, I’m 
lucky to have you as forever friends. Alex, I love you 
more each day & you inspire me to be better.
 Christine Roberts   Thank You to my entire family, but especially Steve, 
Emma and Nick for allowing me to follow my dreams.
 Carla Hanaco Robertson   Walt & Misaki, Thank you for all of your love and 
support and reminding me to follow my dreams. I 
could have never gone to law school without you! 
Love you both. You’re the best.
 Amanda Jeannette Seely    Thank you to my friends, who made me laugh when I 
didn’t feel like it. Thank you to Noah, who supported 
me through the most stressful times. Thank you to my 
mom and dad, who inspired me to believe that I can 
do great things. I can’t wait to make you all proud.
 Shah’ada Lynn Esmeil Shaban  I am so grateful for my parent’s love and assistance, 
my sister’s unconditional support, my best friend’s 
encouragement, and my children’s patience and love. 
 Shawheen Shafizadeh   Thank you to my parents and everyone else who 
supported me in law school.
2015 PACIFIC McGEORGE STUDENT GIVING PROGRAM
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 Chelsea Alix Tibbs   To Tim, for standing beside me through it all. To my 
parents, grandparents, brother and Em for the words 
of wisdom. To Tori, for inspiring me to be fearless, as I 
know you will be.
 Monika Dawn Troike   Mom & Dad: I’m so lucky to have you both as an 
example of what hard work looks like, thank you for 
all the constant love and support. Love you! Mason & 
Joan: Thanks for all of your support. Love you!
 Chelan Ashley Vukas  I’d like to thank my wife, family, friends, and all of 
Section B for their support throughout law school.
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2015 PACIFIC McGEORGE STUDENT GIVING PROGRAM UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
University of the Pacific is an independent, coeducational university serving more 
than 6,300 students on three campuses in Stockton, San Francisco and Sacramento. 
It was established by pioneering Methodist ministers in 1851 as California’s first 
chartered institution of higher learning. Pacific has earned widespread recognition 
for its deep commitment to teaching and learning, its history of innovation, and the 
accomplishments of its 55,000 living alumni.
As an innovator and leader in higher education, Pacific provided the state with its first 
chartered medical school in 1858 (which later became part of Stanford, and today 
is California Pacific Medical Center); its first coeducational campus in 1871; and its 
first conservatory of music in 1878. It was the nation’s first to offer an undergraduate 
teacher corps program, the first to send an entire class to an overseas campus, the first 
to establish a Spanish-speaking inter-American college, and the first to offer a four-year 
graduation guarantee. With its move from San Jose to Stockton in 1924, Pacific became 
the first private four-year university in the Central Valley. Shortly after occupying the 
new campus, Pacific established one of California’s earliest schools of education. In 1992 
it was renamed the Gladys L. Benerd School of Education in honor of the alumna’s 
endowed gift.
Pacific has enjoyed extraordinary stability in administration. Dr. Pamela A. Eibeck 
began her service in 2009 as the sixth President since the University’s move to Stockton 
in 1924 and the 24th since its founding in 1851.
The University experienced its greatest growth and an expansion into graduate and 
professional education under the administration of Dr. Robert Burns (1947–1971). The 
School of Pharmacy opened in 1955. It is now the Thomas J. Long School of Pharmacy 
and Health Sciences in honor of the Pacific benefactor and Regent who co-founded the 
former Longs Drugs Stores. In 1956 the graduate school was created, and in 1957 the 
School of Engineering was established. The Department of Computer Science joined the 
school in 2002 and was subsequently renamed the School of Engineering and Computer 
Science.
In 1962, the University acquired the College of Physicians and Surgeons, a school of 
dentistry founded in San Francisco in 1896. In 2004, the school was named the Arthur 
A. Dugoni School of Dentistry in honor of its dean of 28 years. It was the first time any 
university in the United States or Canada had named its dental school for the current 
dean.
Three new cluster colleges were established at Pacific in the 1960s, in the model of 
British universities such as Oxford and Cambridge. These colleges integrated faculty and 
students into distinct living and learning communities. Raymond College, established 
in 1962, was an accelerated, interdisciplinary liberal arts program in which students 
shaped their own courses of study. Elbert Covell College, established in 1963, was a 
28
unique inter-American college. Half the students were from the U.S. and half from Latin 
America, with classes taught in Spanish. Callison College, established in 1967, focused 
on non-Western studies with a year of study in an Asian culture. 
The cluster colleges were absorbed into the rest of the University in 1982. Their values, 
including a close-knit learning community, accelerated and interdisciplinary programs, 
and self-designed majors, have left a lasting impact on Pacific. Their emphasis on global 
education continued in the School of International Studies, founded in 1987 as the first 
university-based undergraduate school of international studies in California. In 2012, the 
School of International Studies, while retaining its autonomy as a school, became part of 
the College of the Pacific.
In 1966, Pacific broadened its footprint to Sacramento when McGeorge College of 
Law, an independent law school founded in Sacramento in 1924, merged with the 
University as the Pacific McGeorge School of Law. In 1977, the department of business 
administration in College of the Pacific was reorganized as the School of Business and 
Public Administration. In 1995 it was renamed Eberhardt School of Business in honor of 
the Eberhardt family’s endowed gifts. Programs designed specifically for adult re-entry 
students were reorganized and revitalized in 1985 through University College, now the 
Center for Professional and Continuing Education.
Over the last 20 years, Pacific has advanced its legacy of innovation and leadership. 
Under the leadership of President Donald V. DeRosa (1995–2009), the University 
invested more than $200 million in facilities renovation and construction projects on 
all three campuses. Pacific also increased distinctive accelerated programs that enabled 
students to complete undergraduate studies in combination with professional degrees 
in pharmacy, law, dentistry and business. The University intensified its commitment to 
experiential learning, including Pacific undergraduate research, internships, community 
service and education abroad. Pacific also launched the Brubeck Institute, dedicated to 
building on the legacy of Dave Brubeck ’42, and the Powell Scholars Program, a premier 
scholarship program for undergraduate student leaders.
Dr. Pamela A. Eibeck assumed Pacific’s Presidency in 2009. Under her stewardship 
Pacific is expanding its presence in Sacramento and San Francisco and implementing a 
bold new strategic vision, Pacific 2020. This vision capitalizes on Pacific’s highly regarded 
academic programs, formative student-teacher relationships and multiple locations to 
position University of the Pacific to become the best teaching-focused university in 
California—the first choice for talented students who want excellent programs, close 
working relationships with faculty, a challenging but supportive learning environment, 
and an exciting future after graduation. 
In 2013, the University received a transformational gift of $125 million from the estate 
of the late Regents Robert and Jeannette Powell. The Powells were ardent champions 
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
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UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
of the University’s educational mission, and great advocates for access and excellence. 
In accordance with their wishes, their gift has been endowed and earmarked largely 
for scholarships and academic programs. A large portion of the gift is being used to 
encourage others to make endowment gifts through the Powell Fund Match Program. 
Our donors’ generosity and passion for Pacific will mean that generations of students will 
be able to achieve a superior education.
Pacific is leveraging its presence in three of Northern California’s most prominent 
cities. In July 2014, the University opened a stunning new campus in San Francisco at 
155 Fifth Street. The campus provides the requisite space and facilities for the Arthur 
A. Dugoni School of Dentistry to continue defining the frontiers of dental education. 
It also expands Pacific’s educational footprint and visibility in San Francisco in the 
health, technology and arts and culture sectors. New academic programs in Analytics, 
Audiology, Music Therapy and Food Studies are enrolling for fall 2015, and additional 
new programs will be added in the coming years. Pacific’s presence in Sacramento is 
also expanding, with a Master of Science in Law now available through the McGeorge 
School of Law, a new Physician Assistant program slated to open in 2017, and additional 
graduate-level programs in business, policy, health care and law under development.
President Eibeck has made community engagement a priority for the University. In 2010, 
Pacific launched the “Beyond Our Gates…Into the Community” initiative in order to 
forge community partnerships that improve lives in our region. As part of Beyond Our 
Gates, the University has launched The Tomorrow Project, an intensive K-12 educational 
outreach program, and the Beyond Our Gates Community Council, an advisory 
body comprising local leaders in San Joaquin County. The Community Council has 
garnered national attention through its work to improve K-12 education in San Joaquin 
County. Through the work of the council, the county has been designated a Community 
Pacesetter in the area of early literacy by the Campaign for Grade-Level Reading. San 
Joaquin County has also been named a GradNation Community by the America’s 
Promise Alliance in recognition of efforts to increase high school graduation rates.
On July 1, 2013, University of the Pacific rejoined the West Coast Conference. A 
founding member of the conference, Pacific shares its sister institutions’ long tradition 
in intercollegiate athletics and their dedication to high-quality academics and athletic 
success.
Pacific continues to enjoy national recognition for its leadership in higher education, 
consistently ranked among the best national universities and as a “Best Value” by U.S. 
News & World Report and Princeton Review. U.S. News also ranks Pacific very high 
(No.14) for ethnic diversity. In 2012, PayScale, which tracks salary information, ranked 
the University in the top 50 institutions in the United States for highest paid graduates. 
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The University remains deeply committed to its personal, student-centered approach. 
Faculty and staff are dedicated to excellence in teaching. Close faculty mentoring, a rich 
blend of liberal arts and professional education, and a broad array of experiential learning 
activities that prepare students for lasting achievement are hallmarks of the Pacific 
experience.
 
university oF the PaciFic mcGeorGe school oF law
91 years ago, Pacific McGeorge School of Law began as a one-room night school in 
downtown Sacramento in 1924 when it was founded as the Sacramento College of Law. 
Verne Adrian McGeorge was the founding dean and professor of law. In 1929, the Board 
of Trustees renamed the school McGeorge College of Law in honor of its founder.
Succeeding McGeorge, Russell Harris was dean from 1930-1933. Gilford Rowland was 
dean from 1933-1937. Lawrence Dorety was dean from 1937 until the school closed 
during WWII. The school reopened in 1946 under Dean John Swan.  In 1957 Gordon 
D. Schaber became dean of McGeorge College of Law. That same year the law school 
moved to its permanent home in a vacant well-baby clinic at the corner of 33rd Street 
and Fifth Avenue in the Oak Park neighborhood.
The school won full accreditation from the State Bar of California in 1964. Pacific 
McGeorge affiliated with the University of the Pacific in 1966 and began offering day 
classes the following year. The merger with Pacific paved the way for ABA accreditation 
(1968) and an explosive growth in enrollment the following decade. 
Pacific McGeorge’s 13-acre campus is a 26-building complex that includes 14 
classrooms, a courtroom, student center, student apartments, community legal services 
offices, and the lecture hall. The Pacific McGeorge Legal Studies Center opened in 2011 
and houses the Gordon D. Schaber Law Library. 
A leader in the study of international law, Pacific McGeorge established a presence in 
Europe in 1974. Anthony M. Kennedy, an Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of the 
United States and adjunct professor of constitutional law at Pacific McGeorge since 1965, 
teaches each summer at the school’s International Legal Studies Program in Salzburg, 
Austria.
Dean Gerald Caplan succeeded Schaber in 1991. In 2002, Dean Elizabeth Rindskopf 
Parker became the eighth dean of Pacific McGeorge. In 2012, Francis J. Mootz III, 
formerly of UNLV’s William Boyd School of Law, became the ninth dean of Pacific 
McGeorge. The Pacific McGeorge faculty includes 48 full-time faculty and 68 adjuncts 
recognized nationally and internationally in their fields.
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the order oF the coiF
The Order of the Coif is a national society for law students that recognizes academic 
excellence and promotes legal scholarship. Award of the chapter of The Order of the 
Coif signifies that the school of law maintains scholarship and academic standards 
of particularly high quality. The Pacific McGeorge Chapter was chartered in 1982. 
Chapters have been awarded to 80 of the 198 law schools accredited by the American 
Bar Association. Candidates for the Juris Doctor Degree who have been elected to 
membership are designated by the “†” symbol.
historical siGniFicance oF the mace
Originally a weapon of offense used in medieval warfare by a king or a noble, the mace 
has been refined to a symbolic device used on ceremonial occasions. The mace, as an 
academic symbol, dates back to 16th century England when Queen Elizabeth I presented 
a replica of her own royal mace to the corporation of the University of Oxford. She 
ordered that it be used in all ceremonies to represent the royal presence and the authority 
given to the university to grant degrees under the royal insignia. King Charles I made a 
similar gift to Cambridge University in 1625.
Robert E. Burns, Pacific president from 1946-1971, asked Stuart Devlin, an 
internationally-known London silver designer, to create University of the Pacific’s 
mace. It was commissioned in recognition of the University’s transition from a college 
to a university and was first used at a Founders Day ceremony on March 6, 1966. 
Constructed entirely of silver with a gold plated seal of the University in its head, the 
mace weighs 15 pounds and is approximately four feet long. It was a gift from Mrs. 
Winifred Olson Raney, a regent of the University. The mace is displayed at all official 
University functions, including Commencement and Convocation. It is traditionally 
carried by the chair of the Academic Council to symbolize the role of the faculty in 
university governance.
siGniFicance oF academic reGalia
Distinctive academic dress can be traced back to the universities of the Middle Ages 
when students and faculty wore robes of the clergy. Today three ranks of degrees are 
distinguished through variations in the robes, which also indicate the discipline and the 
university that awarded the degree.
In the United States, gowns generally are black, although a few universities have adopted 
other colors for their doctoral gowns. The field of learning in which the degree is awarded 
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is shown by the color of the edging of the hood, and in some cases by the color of the 
facing and crossbars on the doctoral gown. Some of the more frequently seen colors are: 
white (Arts and Letters), pink (Music), dark blue (Philosophy), light blue (Education), 
scarlet (Theology), golden yellow (Science), lilac (Dentistry), olive green (Pharmacy), and 
purple (Law). The colors of the lining of the hood are those of the institution awarding 
the degree. For example, University of the Pacific is burnt orange and black. An olive 
green tassel is often worn on the cap to signify the field of Pharmacy, although generally 
bachelor’s and master’s tassels are black. Doctoral tassels generally are gold. The left side 
of the mortarboard is the proper side to wear the tassel after graduation. An individual’s 
degree is revealed by the type of gown and width of the edging on the hood.
For graduates or candidates for the Juris Doctor Degree who are elected to The Order of 
the Coif, as part of their academic regalia, the traditional white coif is attached to their 
mortarboard.
siGniFicance oF cords
Gold & Purple… Day & Evening Valedictorians
Solid Orange & Black… Honors & Awards Committee Award Recipients
Entwined Black & Orange … Members of the McGeorge Law Review and the Pacific  
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